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Local Dots.

Judge Seymour arrived yester-
day.

See fourth page for Church Di-

rectory.

The days have gained one min-
ute in length.

The weather yesterday was un-

usually cool for the season.

No interments in Bellevue Cem-

etery during the past week.

There was no session of the
Mayor's Court yesterday morning. '

To-da- y is known in the reli-

gious calendar as the Fourth Sunday after
Trinity.

Newberu proposes a tub race
for the 4th of July. Why cannot we have

The nigantlcns Irtahlcnm.
Under this head the Iranseript, of Peo-

ria, 111., gives some incidents connected
with the late visit of the Western excur-
sionists to this city, which we have copied
below. There are some errors in the ar-

ticle which will be found corrected in
brackets at the points where they occur:

"Give a dozen gentlemen, a thousand
miles away from home, all intent on having
a good time, the number of jokes and good
things which will be perpetrated is legion,
and too good to be lost, which fact leads us
to tell a story which is not a story, but a
literal truth. At one of the stopping places
of the late Southern excursion, among the
most hospitable entertainers of the party
was a gentleman whom we will call Judge
Wright. The Judge is a man of wealth,
This means Kidder and possesses among

other evidences thereof a beautiful resi-
dence, surrounded by a garden blooming
with flowers. He also possesses a noble
kitchen garden. This is all Wright
Moreover, he has a hobby for horticulture
and floriculture, and takes great, delight in
exhibiting his flowers and plan ts'to any vis-
itors who may be able to appreciate their
beauty and usefulness. This is Eidder
again. Among the Peorians in the party
was another judge Cochran, whom we
will not name, but wbose fondness for and
acquaintance with the flowers of the field
and vegetables of the garden are well
known. What more natural than that the
two judges, with tastes so similar, should
make each other's acquaintance, or that the
home judge should take his visiting brother
to see his garden and its beauties? Of
course there were many plants and flowers
which were new to our Peoria friend, and
his newly made acquaintance was very kind
in naming and describing them. As the
pair had nearly completed the circuit of
the garden, the attention of Peoria's judge
was attracted to a plant just emerging from
the ground. Its form was strange to him.
He could not recollect that he had ever seen
anything like it before, and his interest in
the new species was greatly excited. He
plucked a leaf and twisted it in his fingers,
and put it to his nose and surveyed it care
fully with bis eyes, but was unable to de-
termine its local habitation or assign it a
name. 'Judge,' he finally said to his host,
'pray tell me, what is this new plant of
which I do not remember to have ever be-
fore seen a specimen ?' The other judge

CITY ITEMS.
THE PEARL OF EXCELLENCE is Gouraud's

Olympian Cream. This unrivalled preparation im-
parts to sallow, red or pimply complexion a beauty
that conveys no suggestion of artificial appliance.
For sals by J. C. Hands.

What is Doolbt's Yeast Powder, do yon ask,
mv friend ? it is made from the Durest ana strong
est elements. Among them, cream tartar made from
grape acid expressly for these manufacturers . The
result is that the biscuit, rolls, waffles, cake, bread ,
and pastry produced, are beyond comparison.

Late Fafxks. To Harris' News Stand, south
side Front Street, we are indebted for copies of the
New York Ledger, Chimney Corner and frank
Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper for the current week.
The Stand will remain open until 11 o'clock this
morning.

Book bnraanT. Ira morning Star Book Bind-
ery does ail kinds of Binding and Baling in work-
manlike manner, and at reasonable prices. Her
chants and others needing Receipt Books, or other
work, may rely on promptness in the execution of
their orders.

Transfer Printing-Inks- . invaluable to rail
road companies, steamship companies, banks, mer-
chants, manufacturers and others. They are en--
(i nTi n tr onrl fltflndalofid will win.. .h.Mt a A

f-- ....m.w.o, mill TT ui - X J y ouu
clear for an indefinite period of time. Having just
received a rresn supply of these inks, we are pre-
pared to execute orders promptly and at moderate

All nervous, exhaustin? and oainf nl diseases snpp.
dily yield to the curative influences of Pulverma-cher-'s

Electric Belts and Bands. They are safe,
simple, and effective, and can be easily applied by
the patient himself. Book, with full particulars,
mailed free. Address Pulvbrmacher Galvanic
Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

There is no case of Dyspepsia that Green's Att.
oust Flower will not cure. Go to any Drug Store
and inquire about it If you 'suffer from Costive- -

ness, Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, Indigestion,
Liver Complaint, or any derangement of the Sto-
mach or Liver try it. Two or three doses will re-
lieve yqu . Regular size 75 cts.

DIED,
SHEPARD. At her residence on Market St reet.

between Second and Third Streets. June 23d. 1877.
at 12. SO a. m.. of the effects of dropsy, Mrs. ELIZ-
ABETH A J. SHEPARD, wife of J J. Shepard,
aged about thirty years, leaving a husband, mother,
Bister, brother, and three children, besides her
Church relations, and many relatives and friends to
mourn their loss. Deceased has been a member of
the Baptist Church about seven years, with unaba-
ted piety and Christian patience, ever adorning the
great profession of a mother in Israel. At home she
was the centre of happiness, and though lingering
under afflictions she was never known to murmur,
but lovingly resigned her fate to the wise dispensa-
tion of film under whose wings she had learned to
trust. Among the poor and afflicted she was a most
gracious benefactress. In the hour of death she
quietly dropped her head upon the pillow, with the
sweet word, "Mother," upon her lips, and gave up
the ghost. "Blessed are the dead which die in the

The funeral will take place at the Second Baptist
Church, at 9 o'clock this morning, thence to Belle-
vue Cemetery. Friends, relatives, Ac, are invited
to attend.

TERRY. On Satnrd&v eveninc. 23d instant, nf
cholera infantum, in this city, KATIE It) ELLA,
daughter of S. H. and F. A. Terry, aged 18 months
and 23 days.

The funeral will take place from the residence ot
the family, on Harnett, between Fifth and Sixth
Streets, at 4 P. M. to-da-y, thence to Oakdale Ceme-
tery.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Annual Meeting.
ADJOURNED MEETING OF THE CHIL-

DREN'S MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION will be
held on MONDAY AFTERNOON, the 25th inst.,
at 6X o'clock, in the School Room of Misses Burr
and James, on Market Street, next east of St.
James Church. Election of Officers.

je 24-I- t

Jnst the Thing.
THOSE GENTS' LOW

QUARTER CALF TIES.

COOL, NEAT AND CHEAP.

CALL AND GET A PAIR.
1e24tf T. H. HOWEY.

Compare
OUR WAMSUTTA SHIRTS WITH

OTHERS SOLD IN THE CITY,
Is what we like, and you will be

convinced that ours is FAR SUPERIOR.
These Shirts are found only at

je 24-- lt MUNSON tt CO'S.

jgXCKLLENT SUMMER STYLES,

STRAW AND LINEN HATS,

SILK and ALPAC PA UMBRELLAS,

AT

HARRISON & ALLEN'S,
je 24-- tf : Hatters.

The Little Stop AronM the Corner,

THE PLACE TO GET

ainmna uiimaa
WHIPS and COLLARS'

Made or Repaired. Cheap for Cash.
Next to soutneriand's Stables..

HAYDEN & GERHARDT,
je S4-- ti Wilmington, N.. C.

Ship Notice.
I HEREBY GIVE WARNING NOT

to harbor or credit any of the Crew of
German Bark WILHELM KISSER,
whilst here in nort. as I shall not: ha
responsible for any debts contracted
by any of the crew of said vessel.

je24--5t A. BURMEISTER, Master.

Cider Mills and Apple Farers.
HAVE ON HAND A FULLWE SUPPLY OF CIDER MILLS

and APPLE PARERS,
Which we offer for sale at t3F"Vtiy Low Figures.

Don't bny before examining our prices.
GILES MTTRCHISON'S

Je 24-- tf New Hardware Store.

Mallard & Co.
A LARGE LOT LADIES' AND GENTS'

TRUNKS, SATCHELS, &c.
P FEATHER DUSTERS, at our Wholesale

: and Retail
HARNESS ESTABLISHMENT.

REPAIRING AT SHORT NOTICE,
je 24-- tf , ,. , BOTTOM PRICES.

Produce the Cash !

A ND BUY YOUR FAMILY GROCERIES OF

CH AS. D. MYERS CO.

Produce the Cash !
A T THE COUNTER OF

CHAS. D. MYERS & CO.

Produce the Cash !

A ND GET ITS FULL VALUE
XA

IN FRESH SUPPLIES,

AND AT JTKBTVERY LCWEST.
'.:' MONEY FIGURES.

An Act
TO INCORPORATE THE INDEPENDENT OR-

DER, No. 2. GRAND LODGE OF THE OR-
DER OF GOOD SAMARITANS AND DAUGH-
TERS OF SAMARIA IN AMERICA, OF THE
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA '

The General Assembly of North Carolina do enact :
Section 1 . That Elisha Merrick, Past Grand Chief ,

and Dictator MoClammy, Grand Chief, and John
Thomas, Grand Vice Chief, and Anthony Miller,
Grand Secretary, and H. O. Keiley, Grand Treasu-
rer, and W. H. Banks, Grand Orator, and Robert
Jackson. Grand Conductor, and Alfred Jordan,
Grand Marshall, and Thomas McRae, Grand Inside
Sentinel, and Israel Robinson, Grand Outside Sen-
tinel, and their associates, are hereby declared a
body incorporate, by the name and style of the In-
dependent Order, Number a, Grand Order of the
Good Samaritans and Daughters of Samaria, in
America, of the State of Nerth Carolina, and by
that name shall have perpetual succession and a
common seal, may plead and be impleaded, sue and
be sued, and in general exercise and enjoy all such
rights and privileges as are usually incident and belong to corporate bodies of the Same nature.

Section 2. Be it further enacted, That the said
corporation shall have all power to pass the neces-
sary by-law- s and regulations for their own govern-
ment, which may not be inconsistent with the Con-
stitution or any laws of the State or the United
States.

Section 3. Be it further enacted, That the said
corporation shall have the right to hold and enjoy
real estate to an amount not exceeding six thousand
dollars (f6,000) in value .

Section 4. This Act shall bain force from and af-
ter its ratification

Read three times and ratified in General Assem-
bly, this 23d day of January, 1877.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
Optics ot SranAay or Stats,

.
RAUHOH. April 9, 1877.

Skal. V I certify the above to be a true Copy of
f ) the Original Act on file in this Office.

JOS. A. ENGELHARD,
je 24-- lt Secretary of State .

Something New and Nice.
1 THE

UNIVERSAL

FINE CUT A PLUG

Chewing Tobacco.

And the

COMPROMISE

(FULL HAVANA)

50 CIGAR.

Call and try them at
H. BURKIMER'S,

je 24-- tf No. 6 Market Street

Spirit Casks. Spirit Casks.
8PIRIT Ca8ks300

For sale b
je.24-- tf KERCHNB CALDER BROS.

Coffee, Sugar and Bice.
flQ Bags COFFEE,

50 Bbls SUGAR,

2 Bbls RICE.

For sale by
je 24-- tf KKRCHNER A CALDER BROS.

Molasses, Salt and Bacon.

JtHhds and Bbls CUBA MOLASSES,

JOQ Bbls SUGAR HOUSE MOLASSES,

OA A A Sacks LIVERPOOL andiJ3j MARSHALL'S FINE SALT,
RA Boxes BACON,
wv

For sale iy .

je 24-- tf KBRCHNER A CALDER BROS

Flour. Flour. Flour.
7A A Bd1s FLOUR, all grades,
1

For sale
je 24-t- f KKRCHNER A EH BROS.

Cider Mills.
HUTCHINSON'S PATENT.-ii- t, NEW STOCK

celebrated CIDER and WINE
MILLS will soon be on hand, and will be sold at
very Low Prices at the Old Established Hardware
House of JOHN DAWSON,

19. 20 and 21 Market St.
JeS4-t- f Wilmington. N. O.

Be Happy !

YOU WILL

ENJOY SEEING THE

"LITTLE ONES"

with a

NEAT AND PRETTY

SHOE or SLIPPER,

each as

YOU CAN BUY FOR A LOW PRICE AT

GEO. R FRENCH &, SON'S,
je 24--tf 39 N. Front St.

10,000
Bushels Prime CORN.

373 Bbls.
Choice Porto Bico Sugars.

283 Hhds.
Porto Bico Molasses.

HAY, SPIRIT BARRELS, HOOP IRON.

NEW ORLEANS AND SUGAR HOUSE SYRUPS

Flour, Coffee and Sugar
(ALL GRADES).

BACON: 8d5 b!tsd.
Marshall's Liverpool and Lisbon

SALT.
Lake George and Lebanon A Sheeting and Ran-

dolph Yams. For sale by

Je 24-- tf WILLIAMS & MURCHISON.

A Chance for All.
BECOME THE OWNER OF A

FINE PIANO OR ORGAN,

IS NOW BUT A SMALL MATTER,

As they have been GREATLY REDUCED IN
ruiCE, and are sola on tne unstaLt-MEN-T

PLAN, at the
v LIVE BOOK AND MUSIC STORE.

Croquet
T9 TN RRASON. AND SELLING
1 AT REASONABLE

HBINSB1
je 24-- tf Live Book and Maate Store.

Sundries.

VOL. XX.--N- O. 81.

hornmedars, is in readiness to start
for Egypt, where a camp has been
already mapped out. The date of
the departure of the troops has not
been settled.

The Crisis la France.
Paris, Jane 22.

A dispatch from Rome says the
Pope has issued an order to the
French clergy, directing them to ab-
stain from all interference with
French politics. The Pope has also
replied to a communication from the
Count de Chambord, refusing to give
the Count any advice.

A cable from Berlin says the rela-
tions between Germany and France
are increasing in coolness so much
that a reserve is perceptible in all
communications from the former
Power. Prince Hohenlohe, German
Ambassador at Paris, has been in-

structed to restrict his intimacy with
MacMahon and hold aloof from cler-
ical cliques.

The German Government, despite
the pacific assurances of Decazes,
mistrusts the clerical monarchy ten-
dency of De Broglie's Cabinet. Al-
though no signs of a serious storm
are yet apparent, the French Minis-
ter ought to pay close attention to
Germany's diffident reserve, and ac-

cept it as a warning.

Reported Plot to Blow Out the sno
Canal.

New York, Juno 22.
A cable from Cairo says there is

considerable excitement, and the
Egyptian Government is seriously
alarmed, over the discovery of a con-
spiracy to destroy the passage of the
Suez Canal by blowing in the bank
with mtro glycerine at a point be
tween Ismaila and Port Said. Moat
stringent measures of precaution have
been adopted to foil the conspirators.
The Khedive has appointed a com
mission for the canal, with General
Stone Pasha as President.

Admiral McKellop Pasha, Admiral
Eredengo Pasha, and Captain Morice
are the other members of the Com-
mission. Tooops will patrol the banks
and every possible effort made to
prevent the carrying out of the plot.
The English Government is also
alarmed, and has requested the Khe-
dive to watch the canal with renewed
vigilance. It is probable the Eng-
lish Government will be called upon

dispatch troops for the protection
of the canal. Thus England will
have a pretext for occupying Egypt.

A lvlllsH Plot I nearthed.
Montreal, June 22.

A horrible plot has been revealed.
Several reckless ship laborers, mad
dened with drink, yesterday went to

number of the powder dealers, and
endeavored to purchase several cases
of dynamite, offering to pay cash. The
dealers refused to sell, unless they
brought orders from responsible par-
ties. It is discovered to-da- y that
there was a design to blow up the
steamships, whose agents had refused
to pay the wages demanded.

Real Inventor of the Electric Tele
graphHow none Caught the
Idea.

To the editor of the Hews:
Sib: In your issue of to-da- y oc- -

curs, under the head or ".North Caro
lina Inventions," this statement:
"Tha olanfriA tolonrvanh wqq roall7
invented by Mr. Clemmons, of Salis-

bury." Mi. Clemmons is a native of
Clemmonsville, Davidson county;
the place taking its name from his
grand father, the late Jreter Clem-
mons. Junius L. Clemmons, the
real inventor of the electnc tele- -

i was educated at Randolph
Macon College, and Mr. Morse was
his school-mat- e and room-mat- e. Mr.
Clemmons invented the telegraph
while a student at Raudolph Macon,
made a perfect drawing of it, and ex-

plained the hole thing to his room-
mate. Mr. Morse. This statement is
mate upon the authority of persons

speak oi it persons now living in
Clemmonsville. and in that section
of country. Names can be given if
necessary

Mr. Junius L. Clemmons is now re
siding in Louisville, Ky.

Faithfully, M. Jj. Wood.
Greensboro, N. C., June 21, '76.

Spirits Turpentine.
The health of Iredell county is

good.

There is much sickness among
the Winstonians.

A strong effort in behalf of
temperance is to be made at Charlotte.

The Tarboro ladies have had
another charming concert for the benefit
of the Edgecombe Guards.

Thermometer has been ranging
at from 98 to 100 at Kock y Mount. The
highest at Wilmington was 00.

Wilson Advance: A bee tree
was cut down on the plantation of Emer
son Winstead, a snort time ago, and found
to be eight feet deep in honey.

The Blade tells of a hen that

bat without success. She was killed, and
twelve perfect eggs were found within.

Randolph Regulator: Harvest
is upon us. Those who have had a few bar'
rels of flour hid away, waiting for the East
ern war. w run uy me uuue, are now uegin

11 la. .L.,ning io roil it iuw ine iuuritci.
Mrs.Lucy Hayes,the President's

wife, is the daughter of the late John
Webb, born in Granville county. N. O

Nutshell. Mistake ; she is the niece of the
late John Webb, and the daughter of Dr.
Webb, of Chillicothe, Ohio, who was born
in tiranvuie.

nt. ant
rndvnce.

pINCT EDITION.
OUTLINES.

rnmmodore Joha R. Goldsborough is

The Canadian iovernment is

"L have Sitting Bell leave Canada,
presence inspires the Blackfeet In--

i, irhnlpnr.ft
diaoa

completed
w

their preparations for

ling Danube; the attempt to cross

tSon be made. Austria has lined

S 5ontenegrin frontier With strong de-Lim-

and the women and children are

The Turks have not attempt- -
TtSnwerent lhe construction of the

1 i,ke atlbrail. The Russians have

v Wand men at Ibrail and Golatz.

Z--
k heavy battle reported at Talkhodja,

result unknown. A corps in Bid-ari- a,

bul

with the Czar, is to cross the Danube
g

The Porte accepts the free
legation of the Sues canal. 6,000

Russians have crossed at Golatz; they are

t0w intrenched. The Turks are de--

stro;,ing the railway Deiween icuwrunvuua

aqd Mstchin. English insurance

companies lost heavily by St. John's fire.

The President issues a letter in regard

to lhe officers of the General Government
matters; he condemns the

in election

whole system as heretofore pursued, and

says ihat no officer should he required or

permitted to take part in the management
organizations. The Russ-

ians,

of political

after landing, had a desperate fight

with the Bashi Bazouks, but took possess-

ion of the heights of Matiox. Vote

in French Senate for dissolution was 149

aSainst 130. The Turks are moving

slowly in Montenegro, fighting at every

step; they will succeed but with very great

losses; they have 27,000 men, and the Mon-..J- n.

hftVG but 8.000. New Yflrk
IGLlg.""
markets: money easy at If per cent; gold I

105; cotton quiet and steady at llf I

llc; flour without important cdange;
wheat quiet and prices nominally unc-

hanged; corn irregular and unsettled;
rosin firm at $1 901 95 for strained;
spirits turpentine quiet at 31H cents.

Latest By Mail.
Tiie Hebrew Excitement Wbo Mr,

Sellgman Hand What lie hat Beeu,
Special to the Philadelphia Times.

New York, June 19.
Mr. Seliginan's reputation is good.

He was the president of the Rapid to
Transit Commission, is a member of.
both syndicates, has been a leader in I

ttepnDiican councils, is ine nrsi vice
president of the Union League Club,
a prominent member of the Chamber
or Commerce, and the president of
Professor Adler's Ethical Society. He
has also been a member of the Board
of Education, and honored in other a
ways, not only by his own people,
but by the whole community. He
was the only gentleman with whom

Grant dined in this city
daring bis recent visit, although
flooded with invitations. He is conn-

ected with every charitable instituti-
on of almost every sect. His brot-
her James is a director of the Fifth
Avenue Temple Emanuel, and Jesse
is the president of the Hebrew Ben-

evolent and Orphan Asylum Socie
ty, the largest Hebrew society in the
world.

Pattiug Hilton on the Back Other
Tavern In to lie ran is.

New York, June 19.
A reporter who visited Long Branch

to day to ascertain what was thought
of Judge Hilton's action, could obt-
ain no information until be assured
the hotel proprietors that their names
were not to be used. Then tbey, with
one iiffnr.l oni ., n .

, aim uuauiulllUBiy, bu- b- I
tamed Mr. Hilton's action, and hoped

ii was trie beginning of a move
ment mat would drive persons of
that natimmlit.v... . f ... t.Qf io,u j v uiok-lfiu- o

"ouses. They said that nothing was
uree tor a house than to gain therpmitutin.. r l tr,"Tuu Ul Deing a j ew house,and iW .t- -. I

Hilton Bnn , fiu j
l A tM

the Grand Uaion Hotel
ln Sarat ga. very many guests
JJJHng to Long Branch houses asked,

Juu iae .ews'r" and on being
u mat they did, went away. Of

Bxieadinsr Lon Rrni, ki .
not take Jews at, .mv nrin' and
will under some excuse or other

venithem from becoming anests.
delrTrter fo,,Dd the deling very

and rh t .
witter. vwrj

1v
wectly contrarw ,. 4i. ::

hoK edTln the Principal New York

to
100 s action was declared an insult

hlluYnlf at PTomPy Pay their
i!Dd are a8 desirable a class of

as could be asked for.
HAT TflE JEWS INTEND TO DO.

to the house of A.T.Stewart
thonflft'1arnnnting to hundreds of
CwnidLof dol,!ara have already
Hrewffdraw.n.by Prominent He- -

heen Z 8' wmcn have heretofore
8, ,e Desl and promptest.wraerB of th.

ill hll fat ,no Hebrew merchant
dry i010 Patronize either the
eitn;8 bu8ness of the Stewart
UuW:L rtuy 01 the hotels nnder

r. '"anageraent.
de2uneSeneraUpinion that and- -

nd Z , lave turo.ed Hiltbn's head
"""self.

as made a great fool ot
1 .threat u. 3- inn rreparina.

hi . - London,
.
Jane 22.

Steal J oa that Gen. Thoma
en n7,ta a BritJ force of H.OOfl

a chair-make-r at Thomasville, N. C, who
makes a rattan bottom, spring post chair,
very light, all hickory, neatly finished andpretty enough for any parlor, at $15 per
dozen. The durability of the work is well
established.

Statesville American: The
wheat harvest is now in full force in this
section, with best and largest crop since
the war. Two United States prison-
ers, convicted at the last Federal Court,
and sentenced to imprisonment in the jail
at this place, made their escape therefrom
last Tuesday night. There is in Ca-
tawba county a wealthy old Dutchman,
that persists in the use of a "reap-hook- "

with which to cut his wheat.

f Raleigh News: Among the list
of graduates at Princeton College are three
North Carolinians, Frank W. Hughes,
Thomas H. McKoy, Jr., and W. C. Arm-
strong. Yesterday a telegram was re-
ceived at the Executive office announcing
that the Governor's son, young Zebalon,
had passed a satisfactory examination, and
would soon go on a cruise in the Mediter-
ranean. We learn that some fiend
or fiends made two attempts to throw the
mail train on the North Carolina Railroad
from the track, on Wednesday night, near
Princeton.

Tarboro Southerner: A rumor
prevails that the Governor will request or
order the presence of the State Guard at
Raleigh during the Fair. We hope it will
be done, provided transportation is fur-
nished. Col. J. L. Bridgers has laid
on our table a specimen of the best variety
of wheat we have ever seen. It was sent
to Mr. Hazardshort from England, and is
known as the "Reesby Wheat." The
head is smooth, over seven inches long,
and contains more than seventy-fiv- e large,
full, white grains. The Methodist
Church at Rocky Mount has been recently
covered, and a neat paling will enclose the
church ground, including the cemetery.

T JH JED CITY.
NEW ADVBBTISEHBNTS.

John Dawson Cider mills.
A. BuiiirEisTER Ship notice.
Munson & Co. Wamsutta shirts.
T. H. Howet Low quarter ties.
Petteway & Shulken Sundries.
Heinsbergeu Pianos, organs, &c.
Harrison & Allen Summer styles.
Williams & Mtjrchison Groceries.
Havden & Gerhabdt Saddlery, &c.
H. Btjrkheimer Tobacco and cigars.
Giles & Mtjrchison Cider mills, &c.

- Mallard & Co. Trunks, satchels, &c.
C. D. Myers & Co. Produce the cash.
Meeting Children's Memorial Association.
Act of incorporation Good Samaritans.
G. R French & Son Children's shoes.
Kkrchner & Calder Bros. Molasses,

spirit casks, coffee, flour, &c.

Unmallable Letters.
The following are the unmaiiable letters

remaining in the city postoffice:
Jas. Spears & Co., 1014 and 1016 Market

street, Wilmington, N. C; Miss Maggie
Williams, Manchester, N. C.

Destruction of Partridge Ess
From the way they are destroying par

tridge eggs in the neighborhood of Rocky
Point the stock will soon be exhausted.
The fact has come to the knowledge of one
gentleman of nests being despoiled of fif

teen dozen, which were taken by colored
boys and used for food. If there is any
remedy for this evil it should be put into
exercise, otherwise the sport of partridge
hunting in that section will soon become a
thing of the past.

Committed for Larceny.
Thomas Weeks bad a preliminary exam

ination before Justice Gardner, yesterday,
on the charge ot stealing a silver watch and
a pistol from J. G. Wagner, Esq., of

Chairman of the Board
of County Commissioners, a few days ago,

an account of which appeared in the Star
at the time. The evidence was conclusive
as to the guilt of the prisoner, he having
sold the watch to one colored man here in
the city, and placed the pistol in the hands
of another colored man to sell for him. The
latter, whose name is James , sold
the weapon to a Mr. Howard, stating that
he paid ten dollars for it some months ago.

He acknowledged before the Court, how
ever, that this was a false representation,
as the pistol was given to him by Weeks to
sell. The defendant was ordered to give
a justified bond in the sum of $500 for his
appearance at the next Criminal Court, in
default of which he was committed to jail

Weeks is a brick mason by trade and
could make an honest living if he were so

inclined. He evinced during the examina- -

tiod the most supreme indifference as to bis
fate, and went out of the magistrate's office

laughing.

Died from Drinking too ITIucu W ills
key.

Primus Moore, the colored man alluded
to in our last as being in a precarious con

dition from having taken into his stomach
an immense quantity of intoxicating li

quors, having been picked up in the street
in nearly a dying condition, and conveyed
to the station house, breathed his last about
1 o'clock yesterday morning from the ef-

fects of his excessive debauch. Coroner
Hewlett was notified, and held an inquest
over the bod v during the afternoon, as it
lay in the guard room, the jury returning a

verdict that deceased came to his death

from inflammation of the bowels and con
gestion of the brain from the effects of al
coholic drinks.

There was nothing in the evidence to

show that there was aBy wager in the ques-

tion. He and some other colored men met

no with an old acquaintance, who treated
pretty freely, and who, to rid himself of

their importunities, finally bought a hair

gallon of whiskey and let them help

themselves, and the consequence was that
Moore far transcended the limits of pru

dence, and paid the penalty with his life

Deceased was a stout, able-bodie- d man

and the very personification of good health,
hi eve heine about 35 Years. He leaves a

m
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one here ?

Rev. H. A. Brown, of Fayette- -

ville, will preach in the First Babtist Church
this evening.

The irrepressible Scip. Hill was
arrested again on Friday night, charged
with drunkenness.

The new yacht building at
Messrs. Cassidey & Ross' ways will be
launched ,.

The penitentiary thirds" all ar
rived safely at Raleigh, no attempt having
been made to escape.

The June term of the Superior
Court meets in this city ow.

Judge Seymour presides.

There are about fifteen prison
ers still in the county jail, eight or ten of
them being from Pender.

Rev James W. Craig will preach
at Lebanon Church, Myrtle Grove Sound,
this morning at 10 o'clock.

The Register of Deeds issued
only one marriage license during the past
week, and that was for a white couple.

The health of the city, we are
glad to see, is being vigorously looked af-

ter. The new health officers are active
and energetic.

The many friends of Capt. Wm.
M. Parker will be glad to learn that he is ra
pidly recovering from his recent severe at
tack of sickness.

There were three interments in
Pine Forest (colored) Cemetery during the
past week, of which one was an adult and
two were children.

The county prisoners, who have
been to work for the city for some time
past, were turned over to the Work House
authorities yesterday.

We are requested to state that
Rev. J. B-- Taylor, of the First Baptist
Church, will preach at Front Street M. E.
Church this morning.

We are glad to learn that Rev.
J. E. Mann, pastor of the Front Street M.

E. Church, has nearly recovered from his
recent attack of sickness.

The little woman in search of
her husband left for Goldsboro yesterday
morning. It is hoped that the authorities
there will pass her on to her old home, near
Newbern.

Nearly stationary pressure,
winds mostly from the East, stationary or
higher temperature, partly cloudy weather
and rain areas, are the indications for this
section to-da-

There were two interments in
Oakdale Cemetery during the week closing
yesterday, one adult and one child. The
latter was brought here from Florence, S.

C, for interment.

The Wilmington District Con-

ference of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, will convene at Rocky Point, Pen-

der county, on the 23rd of August, and
continue for four days.

The annnal meeting of the Chil-

dren's Memorial Association, for the elec-

tion of officers, will take place at the school
room in rear of St. James' Church

afternoon, at 5 o'clock.

It is understood that Bishop
Atkinson will preach this morning, at 11

o'clock, in St. Paul's church, on the evils

of intemperance, and the measures which
may be taken to counteract them.

In order to correct misapprehen
sion, we would repeat what has already
been stated in our State department, that
it was the colored Methodist church re-

cently burned at Monroe, N. C, and not
the M. E. Church. South, of which Oscar
J. Brent is pastor.

A friend wishes to know if it
would not be a good idea to hold services
during the heated term at an earlier hour in
the day, so that the congregations would
not have to return to their homes during
the hottest portion of it The subject is

referred to the various pastors for a deci--
80D a s saw

The Sequel to the Dog Story.
Some days since we alluded to the re-

markable instinct manifested by a dog in
mis city, which was missing from his home
on the morning after.his mistress had died,
and was found at the Cemetery when the
procession reached it, following the re-

mains to the grave and howling mournfully
while the burial services were in progress.
The sequel to this strange but true story has
just come to our knowledge, the Sexton of
Bellevue Cemetery having sent a met
to the bereaved family on Friday to
effect that the dead body of th4
found on the grave of the

looked at him with a curious expression of
doubt and astonishment, as if be were in
some way being made the victim of a prac-
tical joke; bpt, seeing no signs of levity
upon his companion's face, he slowly re-
plied. 'It is the potato, sir.' 'The Carolina
potato V queried our Peoria friend. 'No,'
replied the other judge, 'the Irish potato of
common life.' How the story leaked out,
and how, until the next joke, the Peoria
judge was frequently,inquired of as to his
knowledge of the wganvtcus Insmcum, the
members of the party know and other peo-
ple do not care."

A Sweet Tonne ITCan.

We have often heard the remark, "Oh,
he's a sweet one!" but we never knew it to
have a truer application than in the case of
a certain Water street clerk, who, on yes
terday, upon discovering a barrel of mo-

lasses leakiug badly, decided to apply the
remedy of a dose of shot. Accordingly
he ordered the porter to knock the bung
out for that purpose. The porter (possess-

ing no little mother wit) replied "Knock de
bung out and he'll buss;" to which the
clerk rejoined, "Well, let it burst" The
bung was knocked out, and the result
proved the correctness of the darkey's
theory. The removal of the stopper was
the signal for the bursting forth from the
vacuity of a shower of molasses, with
which the good natured clerk was sprin-

kled from head to foot, rendering it neces-

sary for him to seek his quiet abode and
effect a change of clothing, profoundly im-

pressed with the idea that "sweet are the
uses of adversity," especially when they
come in the shape of a shower of molasses.

Colored IBasoa.
At a meeting of Giblem Lodge No. 2, A.

F. A. A Y. Masons, held on Friday even-

ing, June 22, the following named officers
were elected for the ensuing Masonic year,
beginning June 24th, A. L. 5877:

James H. Carraway, W. M. ; John Sheri-

dan, S. W. ; Lewis Williams, J. W. ; Thos.
M. Simmons, Secretary; John D. Nixon,
Treasurer; Edward Howard, Tyler.

The following were appointed : L. Ho-l-

lingsworth, S. D. ; L. Richardson, J. D. ;

W. K. Price, Chaplain: P. Smith, S. S.;
Flen. Noise, J. S.;Sol. W. Nash, Marshal.

Thermometer Record.
The following will show the state of the

thermometer, at the stations mentioned, at
4.35 yesterday evening, Washington mean
time, as ascertained from the dally bulletin
issued from the Signal Office in this city:
Augusta, 70 Montgomery 88
Charleston, 77 New Orleans,. .. .01
Corsicana, 88 Norfolk 74
Galveston 89 PuntaRassa, 85
Indianola, . . . 86 Savannah, 77
Jacksonville 86 St Marks,.. 74
Key West,. 88 Wilmington,.... 76
Mobile 92

Good Samaritans.
Fidelity Lodge No. 76, L O. of G. S.

and D. of S., (colored), will celebrate its
first anniversary w by a parade, at
2i o'clock, through the principal streets of
the city, headed by a band of music. The
celebration will conclude with a grand
march and festival at City Hall at night.
when an address will be delivered by H.
Ellis and a public installation of officers
will take place.

RIVER AND MARINE ITEMS.

Theschooner Susan Gardner, cleared
from Philadelphia for this port on the 21st
nst

We learn from the Signal Office that
the British Brig Annie W. Ooddard, the
Norwegian Barque Ganger Holff, the Nor
wegian Barque Speed, and the Schr. 8unnf
South were in below yesterday, bound up.

.The number of Opium and M orpniaJMgNjMg
ersm this country alone, would tetfHHsize
thi
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